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UNIFORM CODE OF AMATEURISM NECESSARY PENN'S DEFENSE HOPE FOR VICTORY
BAN ON LEGORE ANOTHER PROOF

OF FLAWS IN AMATEUR RULES

Glaring Inconsistencies in Code Unfair and Could Be
Remedied Easily by Standard Agreement of All

Colleges Other Sports Comment

THE Yale Athletic Association, Instead of disqualifying Ave of Its best foot-

ballIF and baseball players for what It Insists was merely a technical viola-
tion of the amateur code, would take the Initiative or enter Into nn alliance
with other universities to agree upon some uniform code of nmateurlsm It
would do Intercollegiate sports a real service.

Such a definition Is needed not only In behalf of amateurism In college
baseball but In football, track and other sports.

There Is hardly any word In the English language which admits of more
definitions and Interpretations than "amateur." Even Yale observes two defini-

tions for It. For example, Legore and his team mates are disqualified from
amateur athletics for all time because they violated the Yale rule by accepti-
ng; free board for playing with a club baseball team during the summer.
Yet Yale track athletes are allowed to compete for tho New York Athletic
Club and other organizations during the summer months, and particularly If
they go on trips, their board and traveling expenses are paid for them. If base-
ball players have to pay their own expenses, even to their board, while play-

ing baseball, so ought the trackmen.

All Colleges Violate Some Phase of Amateur Rule
The inconsistency of the thing grows as the Investigation proceeds. It

now the custom for Yale and the other big universities to hold preliminary
football practice before their universities open In the fall. Yale practiced
thus for three weeks this year at Madison, Conn.: Harvard at some place
near Boston and Pennsylvania at Port Deposit, Md. Is It to be supposed
that the students summoned for early practice paid their own board? Not
on your life!

Legore went from playing summer baseball for a club to playing sum-
mer football for Yale. He is disqualified for doing for an amateur club
precisely what he was allowed to do later for Yale. It would take more
than a Philadelphia lawyer to make the proper distinction here.

Lapses in Rowing, Football and Track Games
Further, the Poughkeepsle regatta, and Bometlmes the Yale-Harva-

boat races at New London, are held after the college year closes. The entire
expenses of these crews are paid by their athletic associations. To be con-

sistent these men should be compelled to pay their own board, since they
are competing after the close of their universities.

Here Is another Juicy Inconsistency: The International Olympic Com-
mittee is supposed to set the pace In making pure amateur rules. Yet It
permits the employes of rifle and ammunition manufacturers to participate
In its amateur events at the Olympic games! And almost any kind of a
wrestler or bicycle rider is an amateur in the Olympic games.

.1 A Bit of Humbug Worthy of Ridicule
A very pretty appeal is made to sentiment by the action of leading

Harvard athletes and the similarly suggested action at Princeton asking
Yale to reinstate these men since they unwittingly violated the letter of the
Yale rule.

Both Harvard and Princeton rise to protest indignantly that they never
thought of calling to the attention of the Yale authorities the infraction of
the amateur rulea by Legore and his fellow athletes. But every one knows
well enough that If either Harvard or Princeton had evidence concerning
the violation of the amateur rules by these men they would have presented
It quickly enough. Yale knows It, too.

Harvard Caused Disqualification of Roos
Only last spring Harvard protested Roos, of Yale's track team, on the

ground that he was then competing his third year for Yale after two years
of competition at Columbia. Yale had to admit Harvard's contention, and
the disqualification of Roos gave the meet to Harvard. On top of this, Prince-
ton protested against Yale's use of Hanes, the star outfielder of Its baseball
team, on the ground that his playing this spring was giving him an extra
year of competition. Yale had to admit that contention, too. Yale men must
have their own thoughts now on the proffered sympathy of Harvard and
Princeton.

"" Colleges Should Get Together and Formulate Code
There is only one conclusion to be reached. Human nature Is the same

at Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Pennsylvania and every other university. The
standard of amateurism is Just as high as the standard of undergraduate
honesty. The sole purpose of amateur rules is to Insure an even game
with all sides observing the same rules.

The amateur code is not the same at any two institutions, and since all
the colleges play each other, common sense should dictate, forgetting old
enmities, and the calling of a convention In which at least all the universities
of a certain class would pass uniform amateur and eligibility rules written
clearly enough to be understood and observed by all.

Braves Field Could Exceed Yale Bowl's Seating Capacity
The most notable features of Braves Field, the new home of the Boston

National League baseball club, on which two of the world's series games this
year were played, are the extent of the playing surface and the possibility
of Increasing the seating capacity.

The official attendance at the first Phlllles-Re- d Sox game in Boston was
42,600. This number indicates the exact present number of seats, and still
the sweep of the stands extends only half way around the field and has no
upper tier. The concrete stands are built In such a way that a "double-decke- r"

can be erected at any time the management desires.
Further, the stands can be extended all the way around the field, making

a complete circuit. If two-tie- r stands were placed around this big ball lawn
they would be capable of seating not less than 125,000 persons, or 65,000
more than the giant Yale bowl.

If such an extension were made Braves Field would have a capacity
exceeding by many thousands even the mammoth soccer football arenas
of Great Britain and Australia.

t Niehoff Blamed for Tipping Off Red Sox to AH Signals
Upon arriving In Chicago en route for the Pacific coast, Duffy Lewis,

hero of the recent world's series, told a scribe that Bert NiehofT, of the
Phillies' had unconsciously tipped the Red Sox off to almost every ball pitched
at critical stages of the series.

Major league inflelders have a habit of shifting after seeing the catcher
give the signal to the pitcher, in order to take advantage of the percentage,
as certain batsmen pull curve balls through one spot and hit fast ones in
an entirely different direction. Lewis says that Niehoff was nervous through-cm- t

the series, and In the pinches shifted before the ball was on its way
to the plate. He says that he knew that Alexander's curve ball was coming
up in the fourth game, and that he also called Rlxey's fast ball when he hit
the home run in the final game by watching Niehoff.

If Lewis Is right, it Is strange that such a strongly boosted hitting team
could not score more runs if Niehoff was constantly tipping them off.

Paced Running Records Not Proper Idea in Sport
A number of protests are certain to be made by district delegates at the

annual pow-wo- w of the Amateur Athletic Union at the Waldorf-Astori- a, New
York, November 22, regarding the advlsiblllty of granting records to athletes
Who make their marks In "paced" events.

The Middle Atlantic Association representatives Will take the stand that
it is unfair to grant an athlete a "paced" record and thus wipe off the books
a highwater mark made In "open" competition. The Amateur Athletic Union
at Its session last year, when the Federation Athletic Rules were adopted,
decided (o list only standard events for records. Odd distance and mlscel-Umo- us

figures were to be placed under the caption "Notable Achievements."
Vary properly, the "paced" recards should be placed on the books, but not to
vejslace standard marks made In open running.

It is magnanimity in the Nth degree for Harvard and Princeton to urge
, tfce reinstatement of Legore and his team mates, barred from athletics at Yale.

A Clarissa would say, It is too sweet for anything.

The cruWg defeat of Delaware College by Lafayette yesterday was
MMwkat a upset, although it was expected that Crowells team would

iitaw pMbatly by a Harrow margin.
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BUCK, A WANDERLUST,

TO LEAVE FOR WEST;

KAUFMAN VS. T0LAND

Local Feather Again Will Leave
For Out - of - Town Bouts.

Show Scheduled at Broad-
way Tonight

OTHER BOXING CHATTER

Tommy Buck, local featherweight, who
returned from Canada last week after a
successful invasion of the Dominion,
again will leave for other fields to con-
quer In about three weeks Following
his arrival here Buck was matched to
meet Eddlo Morgan, of England, at the
National Club Saturday night.

Tommy believes ho can take anybody
his weight In this vicinity Into camp,
but he has the "wanderlust wasp" buz-
zing In his cap and prefers out-of-to-

bouts Buck says he has received offers
from St. Louis, Kansas City, Akron, Co-

lumbus, Cincinnati and several other
Western cities as a result of his knock-
out victory over K. O. Mars.

Jimmy Toland, who is down below the
mark following his long lay-

off, I make his reappearance in the
squared circle at the Broadway tonight.
Benny Kaufman will be his opponent.

The program follows:
First bout Jimmy McAnany, Southwark, vs.

Young Howard, Falrmount.
becond bout Willie Uenckert, Southwark, a.

Eddie rtando, Southwark.
Third bout Letty Tyler, Southwark, a. Joe

Mao Camden.
Semlwlnd-u- p Monte Brltt, West Phllacel-phl- a,

vs. Mike Coster. Boutiwark
lnd-u- p Benny Kaufman, Southwark, v

Jimmy Toland. faouthwark.

A local promoter tried to clinch a match
between Battling Lcvlnsky and Jack Dil-
lon, but as the latter signed up to meet
Young Weinert in New York November
1, the bout fell through. The Hooslcr
knocked out Weinert here In two rounds.

A unique set-t- o between Batt-
ling Levlnsky and Porky Flynn will be
held at Portland, Me., next Monday night.
They will box six rounds, and after a

rest they will resume fighting an-

other half dozen periods.

Tho preliminaries to the Buck-Morga- n

bout at the National, Saturday night, fol-

low: Fred Jordan s. Sam Taylor, heavy-
weights; Charley Thomas vs. Joe Welsh,
Henry Hauber vs. Walter West, Young
Jack Toland vs. Barney Hahn.

White Sox Get Chappcll Again
CHICAGO. Oct. 21. Secretary Harry Grab-Ine- r,

of the Chicago American League team,
has announced that the White Sox had

Outfielder Chappell and I'ltcher Shackel-
ford from the Milwaukee team, of the Amer-
ican Association. He denied, however, that
"Nemo Llebold, outfielder, would be sent to
Milwaukee as part of the deal. It Is rumored
that Chappell Is to be turned over to Cleveland
lr part payment for Joe Jackson, Roth and
Klepfer already having been turned over In
connection with the trade.
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SHE LIKES SUNNYBROOK
Miss Gretchen Clay, 11, V. C. C,
was one of the score of young
women golfers who played at the
new Sunnybrook course yesterday
for the benefit of St. Luke's

Hospital, Tokio.
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WHEN IS AN AMATEUR NOT
AN AMATEUR? CASE OF LEGORE

Yale Star Did Not Receive Cent For Services, Yet He
Was Branded a Professional Bacon and

Eggs, Evidence Against Him

By GRANTLAND RICE

We Wonder
Shakespeare never had to write

Stuff about a game;
Shakespeare never penned a fight

Or heard of WUlard's name;
ToUitig up tho meMc slope,

Always on the job,
Shakespeare never heard of "dope."

Never wrote of Cobb.

Shakespeare never Med to spin
Poems on Moran;

Xeier doped the Phils to win
From the Boston clan;

Shakesptare never saw a guv
"Soak one with the wood";

Who knowst Maybe that is why
His stuff.was pretty good.

A AMATEUR, In this Jaunty Com
monwealth of ours, still appears to

be any guy who can get away with it.

Briefly, It isn't what you got but what
you can get by with that establishes
the amateur status In about nine cases
out of eleven.

The Case of Harry Legore
The case of Harry Legore and the four

other Yale athletes Is a striking example,
as some one has called it, of a similar
case before.

No one charges that Legore Is in any
sense a professional at heart. It isn't
charged that he received any money. He
merely received his board for a short
period until he discovered that he was
violating a university rule, and for the
rest of the period he paid his expenses
for the pleasure of playing a game he
liked.

Legore, knowing the ways of our ama-
teur rule guardians, should have looked
more carefully Into details before he was
willing to accept an unpaid for strip of
bacon or a brace of eggs. He didn't so
he is a professional where others are
getting regular kale out of the game
through an athletic ability that makes
their written article worth while.

The Amateur Problem
We have been groping with this ama-

teur problem for a long while without
getting anywhere with it.

Perhaps it is because we are handling
it in an amateur way, where It Is worth
the best services of a professional.

There have been any number of ama-
teurs In this country In every line of sport
who have made money out of their ath-
letic abilities out of their connection
with certain pastimes. Most of these are
still amateurs. And a good many of them
are among the best amateurs we have,
in so far as efficiency Is concerned.

In spite of which five Yale men are
branded as professionals, when they have

KRAUSE DEFEATS CAREY
AT HUNTING PARK CLUB

Boxer WinB Over Fighter With
Plenty to Spare

Johnny Krause defeated Tommy Carey
by a wide margin In the main bout at the
Hunting Park Athletic Club last night.

Carey held his opponent to an even
break In the first session, but Uiereafter
it was easy salljng to victory for Krause.
During the contest the victor's punches
played havoc with his opponent's features,
for Carey's left ea.' was opened, while he
was bleeding from the nose.

Hughey Gallagher defeated Young dels
In the semlTTlnd-up- . In the other bouts
Kid Smith quit to Young Leman in two
rounds. Phil Shllllngton won from Eddie
Itussell, while Iteddy Weaver quit to
Spouse Rice in the second session.

New Palace Mile Record
Jack Woodward, t Plttabursh boy, broka tha

track record In th opening of in Eaatern
rlwmplonahlp rolltr akatlng racea at tha I'alace
Itlnk. for ona mile, by winning tha aecoud
heat In the faat time of 2 mlnutea ST tecondf.

Summaries- -

One-mi- champlonehlp Flrat heat, won ly
noland Fiona, aecond, Dick Fainter Time,

Second heat Won by Ja"ck Woodwards sec-
ond,' Arthur Lowney. Time, 2 mlnutea SI

Two-mil- e relay Won by Palnlarand Colatoni
aecond. Fiona and Yale. Time, D mlnutea StfN
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never received as much as 30 cents for
their services.

"We should have our amateur rules andregulations patterned after the English
system," writes a contemporary scribe,
"where they have a sys-
tem."

Quite so. As In the case of one of theirleading amateur golfers who receives
J.500 a year for playing with a certainbrand of golf ball.

There is also something to be saidagainst Legore and his four mates. Know-
ing, as we remarked before, the Intricateways of our amateurism, they should have
made It their buMnena tn flnH m, i.itwhat the rule was and then follow It, if i
they cared to play under a Yale flae. '

Cornell and Harvard
Cornell, under the instructorshlp of AlSharpe, has been coming forward morerapidly In football than she has received

credit for.
Cornell hasn't yet reached the footballheight that her track and crew legions

have gained, but she has been well upon
the way for some time. So Cornell onSaturday has at least a healthy outside
chance to beat Harvard, and even if theIthacan invaders are repulsed, the battleis almost sure to be a close one too closefor Crimson comfort. And If Cornell
should win, there would, of course, be no
Jubilation at allaround Ann Arbor, Mich ,
where Cornell comes later on for the big
home game of the Wolverine year.

These fellows wTio are getting soaked
for alleged professionalism should adopt
old Hughey Fullerton's system. "If they
paid me 10,000 a year for playing golf,"
says Hughey, "It wouldn't make me a
professional golfer. Nor any part of one."

Maxims of the Winter League
The magnate that keepeth his face

closed tightly from October to April Is
rarer than he that wlnneth a world series

The umpire may have no blissful ex-
istence up to October, but we'd like to
trade Jobs with him now until April 14th.

Now comes along Prof. W. Trumbull,
who after looking up on two shots In suc-
cession broke Into a plaintive melody en-
titled "I didn't raise my head to be rgolfer."

"What Is the amateur system In thiscountry, anyway?" writes Ell '09. There
Isn't any. We have amateur rulea but noamateur system,

A number of baseball magnates areplanning to visit Quogue, Long Island,
and discover the art of running a ballclub by merely paying two weeks upon
each athlete's board. The experiment
sounds like an Interesting one. ,

Quoth the Itaven "Lost Legore."

M'GRAW MAY BUY SHARE
IN CHICAGO CLUB

Rumor That Muggsy Will Leave New
York Giants

NEW YORK. Oct. 21. Following thedenial by Charles P. Taft, owner orChlcngo National League club. In l,,

that he had sold his Interest Inthe Cubs, another rumor, which still con-
nected the name of John J, McQraw
with the Chicago club, was started. Thiswas to the effect that McQraw next sea-so- nwould Join the Cubs In some officialcapacity, not specially indicated, but cos-slb- lyas a successor In the club's affairsto the poaitlon which was at one timeheld by Charles Webb Murphy, whoeven now presumed by many to be adirecting force.

At the same tlrne It was implied thatMcQraw would be allowed the privilege
of buying a minor interest in the clubAs Tn the case with most baseball rumors, nothing definite could be learnedeither in affirmation or denial, and eventhough there was the one or the other-Judgin- g

from the past, it probably wouldnot be dependable.

Catholic High La Salle Referee
It haa been announced, that Bldle U.nnl.ho Mk one o Pennsylvania's raular man
J. tha .E.??nlP.Af6?.!f.ve.n. will r.r.r.iroe joeiween catholic Hlih and ti silie

I at Colilll Field tomorrow afternoon. ""a
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PENN AND DARTMOUTH

IN DUAL

RACE HERE SATURDAY

Hill and'Dale Event to Be Held
Over Course in Fair-mou- nt

Park Quakers'
Chances Good

RED AND BLUE SCHEDULE

Coach Orton, of the University of Penn-
sylvania athletic team, has his cross-
country runners in good condition for
the dual contest with Dartmouth's rep-
resentatives at Falrmount Park next Sat-
urday morning at 11 o'clock. The race
will be over a Ie course.

The local men have been tn constant
training since the University opened Its
doors for the fall term, and the runners
are well shaped for hard contests. Lleb-Irma- n,

who is expected to be one of the
star distance runners of the University,
Is suffering from an Injured ankle, and
he Is giving the member a rest.

A fine band of athletes will wear the
University colors In Saturday's race.
Mitchell, formerly of Northeast High
School; Brooks, of West Philadelphia High
School; Macomb, of Central; Elsele,
brother of the famous ' champion of
Princeton University; Jones, Episcopal;
Humphreys, De Korn and Colton will
represent Penn.

Mitchell and Macomb have the ear-
marks of great distance rurmers, and will
essay the cross-countr- y task until they
are strong enough to be pointed for the
two-mil- e distance.

Immediately after the varsity race there
will be a novice Interscholastic race con-
ducted by the Pennsylvania track authori-
ties for local and suburban schools. There
are 104 entries, the largest known for
such an event. The following schools
have entered their best runners: Central
High School, West Philadelphia High
School, Southern High School, German-tow- n

High School, Frankford High
School, Northeast High School, Roman
Catholic High School, Episcopal Acad-
emy, Lawrenccville School, Chester High
School, Camden High School, Woodbury
High School. It will be over the short
course of three miles.

Novices and fieshmen will be. In their
glory tomorrow afternoon on Franklin
Field, as Doctor Orton has decided to hold
a set of gfinies for their benefit. Tho
game3 will bo scratch events. The re-
sults will give the coach a line on new
material.

Pennsylvania's track dates Indicate that
the season Is going to be a hummer. For
the nrst time In the history of athletics,
Princeton will appear here In a dual
cross-countr- y run. Other important fea-
tures also have been announced.

Dates for some of the events decidedupon follow:
Tomorrow Novice and Freshman track

and field meet, scratch.
Saturday Dartmouth cross-countr- y

dual) at Falrmount Park.
October 29-- Fall handicap meet, open toall students.
October handi-

cap. Jen Individual and two time prizes
ofTered.

November 6 Princeton cross-countr- y

dual at Falrmount Park.
November 1J Cornell dual cross-countr- y

race at Ithaca.
November20 Intercollegiate cross-count-

race at Brookline, Mass.
The feature event of the season Is usu-ally with Cornell, but this year Interestprobably will be equally divided withPrinceton.

TO PLAY ON HOUSTON FIELD

Annual Central-Northea- st Game on
Former's Gridiron

At a meeting between the managers ofthe football teams of Northeast and
Sleh ?n? thB chapmen of thaAthletio Commission of these institutionsIt was decided by Professor Althouse andProfessor Brachold to hold the comingNortheast vs. Central High game onHouston Field.

.u', ftctJon Wtt" ta.ken " a "ult of
accommodations of last year

for the students of both schools at thaNortheast High Field.

AH'Americans Defeat

SEX WATCH BERRY
THAT THE. CORREC

PENN'S CHANCE

TO BEAT PITT

AU w TOj
Warner's Men Have Slight,

eu J--
" rare ot Game

for Strong Attack

ZIEGLEIV IS OPTIMlSTlnl

By ROBERT W. MAXWELT.
The dope on the Pittsburgh.P,,,,.

yanla game is beginning to SWW'
Judging from the guesses V" 1M-o-

f
our local experts, all hZ to IJ?in the ranks of the hnm. ..

has a chance to win tho gat,,!?11' IIand the dopsters are basing thiJ.ajr- - II
on the fact that Penn 11
a strenuous season thus far. iS!has had an easy time of 1L It! .u
that Pitt never ha. Bn ... . ' NX
this fall, tho battle. - KbTvWS Ithe Navy and Carlisle being
man practloe frolics. "1BW

All of this is true. Tha ' JPlayed by Warner's ,. r ",? J
waik-ove- r, and in the Navy eaT.lL!
soi me jump ln I
almost at ThenVf "
iD inuians, ir. took little time in. 3several scores, and a flock of .uh.1..8 1
finished the battle. Enomou,were run up. and this is the caulthe undue enthusiasm In Smoketo f

i no olner hnd. hat b .against it In every game JWest Virginia in "T'Lftnraiser and after a very
Red and Blue came theV,
one single score. Then came MM.tminus one Mr. Benfer. and Penn wathe weakened team by the score to?
In the next battle Franklin Man&a
almost slipped one over, ffpZ?vanja won by the score of 10 to 5
came the State game and the flrstSwas smeared on the 1915
Dick Harlow's players tookPenn's weak defense and rnanaj"?!
shove two scores across th.

Last week the Navv ahnw.a ... . . 91
strength and held Penn to 1a 7 to r
I use the word "held- - because the kEJS 11
touchdown was not earned . ..!V.! II
result of an intercepted forward fmJ
which was not Intended to be lite!
cepted.

So It can be seen that Penn has huthe experience of playing in hard gamttIf alt of the battles had hnAlbright, the Bed and Blue, too. wouM II
world7 " ""' l"m m "

Any team looks like chamnlnn.hln ....
terlal when playing against a nock of 4
uuuo, uuc ii utn emus to make a goel
showing with an eleven that has tin"goods." There Is some doubt as to theclass of Penn this year, but we venture
to state that It will not be steerage. Th
Bed and lUue has a chance this wtek,
and if ha. playing and good coachlmwill do anf good, some stilt opposition
will be put up by our local prides.

It is rumored that Pitt's defems It not
so strong as it might be. While Inteams have been able to gain contlttently
against the "Westerners, there It a belief
here that a fast backfield and a f.iristrong line will be able to gain through "M
" lorwaroB. --enn has a goo4
backfield, the line probably will give a
good account of itself, and It is likely that
several gains will be made provided, ef
course, that the grandoldope doet not
slip a cog.

Gus Zlegler, the old Penn guard,
that Penn has a chance to "cod

from Pittsburgh. He admits that Pitt- -

nas a strong orrcnslve team, but hat hi
doubts about the defense.

"Warner teaches his men to 'get tl
Dan ana Keep it, " says Zlegler. "Thli
might be all right for a time, but what
will happen If the team should happea
to lose the bail? Are the nlavers inffl- -
clently trained in defensive tactics to holl fB
their opponents for downs and take J

ball away from them? This system u i
similar to Hlnkey's theory at Tale last
year, which was to 'score twice as fast I,
as the other fellow.' You know whit v
happened to Old Ell In the Harvarl
game and what a narrow escape the
Blue had In the last quarter of tha
Princeton battle when the Tigers put oa
that sensational finish. Yale had no d-
efense.

"A team must be strong on the if
tense if It expects to win games. I to

not say that Pitt is weak in this d-
epartment, but I believe that the West
erners have not had enough opposltloa
to Bhow what they havo got. From B

I can learn. Warner has a powerful at

tack, his men aro the best Jnterferwi.
and tacklera In thn arcme today. M
this alone will not win. If Penn can fat

the ball and hold it for a time duri
tho first part of the game, I really
lleve that the Bed and Blue will turprlM

its followers Saturday and I expect to tt
r. close score.

"My claims are based upon the pM
u rmances or tne inaians in ie v
Carlisle always had a brilliantly offeswN
team, but nearly all of Its oppeB"
scored tn the big games. I reme
one case In particular In 1912. wbea M

Indians, aided by Big Jim Thorpe, ;

feated everybody, but were trounced
i'enn In one of the mpst seneau
games I have ever seen.

(ti.mm ... ibImw mas. tht. .nd Of tH.villi rra. .wu.
..! ui. u.. ik. .... A yn tn a. rjaaj'l

mob null uy liw DI.VHJ Wl - f
me period enaea, one oi i

over the goal line and the Indies,
got the balf on their own line. w

th. flr.fr !., Tim TVin-- na irnt lOOM SM

ran eighty yards for a touchdown, " ,
lng the score 20 to 13 and the half a.
Penn did not find tt hard to score, m 4
was unable to do anything witn tm -

dian attack once It got started.
t ,t.. ihui !... it.. ..TnUna aMff.in wi uiiiu yviiuu, mw u

two more touchdowns, making th w?"
iu in. .men renn bpv " ""? i

llsle's defense went to pieces and tn IJ" ,1

tho goal, putting Penn In the lew. IJjJ 3
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Roy Mercer ran through the entire Jnw 4

team for the final score ana w
ended 3i to :"
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worm," in letter.
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